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Abstract

Anaphoraresolution is one of the most
importantresearchtopics in NaturalLan-
guageProcessing.In English, overt pro-
nouns such as she and definite noun
phrasessuchasthecompanyareanaphors
that refer to preceding entities (an-
tecedents). In Japanese,anaphorsareof-
tenomitted,andtheseomissionsarecalled
zero pronouns. Thereare two major ap-
proachesto zeropronoun resolution: the
heuristic approachandthemachinelearn-
ing approach.Sincewe have to takevar-
ious factorsinto consideration, it is diffi-
cult to find a goodcombinationof heuris-
tic rules. Therefore,the machinelearn-
ing approachis attractive, but it requires
a large amountof training data. In this
paper, we proposea method that com-
binesrankingrulesandmachinelearning.
Therankingrulesaresimpleandeffective,
whilemachinelearningcantakemorefac-
torsinto account.From theresultsof our
experiments,thiscombinationgivesbetter
performancethaneitherof the two previ-
ousapproaches.

1 Intr oduction

Anaphoraresolution is an importantresearchtopic
in Natural LanguageProcessing. For instance,
machine translation systems should identify an-
tecedentsof anaphors(such as he or she) in the

sourcelanguageto achieve bettertranslationquality
in thetargetlanguage.

We are now studying open-domainquestionan-
sweringsystems1, and we expect QA systemsto
benefitfrom anaphoraresolution. Typical QA sys-
temstry to answera user’s questionby finding rel-
evant phrasesfrom large corpora. Whena correct
answerphraseis far from the keywords given in
the question, the systemswill not succeedin find-
ing the answer. If the system cancorrectlyresolve
anaphors,it will find keywords or answersrepre-
sentedby anaphors,andthe chancesof finding the
answerwill increase.From this motivation, we are
developing our systemtowardthe ability to resolve
anaphorsin full-text newspaperarticles.

In Japanese,anaphorsareoftenomittedandthese
omissions arecalledzero pronouns. Sincethey do
notgiveany hints(e.g.,numberor gender)aboutan-
tecedents,automaticzeropronounresolutionis dif-
ficult. In this paper, we focuson resolving thezero
pronoun, whichis shortenedfor simplicity to ‘zero.’

MoststudiesonJapanesezeropronounresolution
have not tried to resolve zerosin full-text newspa-
per articles. They have discussedsimplesentenses
(Kameyama, 1986; Walker et al., 1994; Yamura-
Takei et al., 2002), dialogues (Yamamotoet al.,
1997),stereotypicalleadsentencesof newspaperar-
ticles (Nakaiwaand Ikehara,1993), intrasentential
resolution (NakaiwaandIkehara,1996;Eharaand
Kim, 1996)or organizationnamesin newspaperar-
ticles(AoneandBennett,1995).

There are two approachesto the problem: the
heuristic approachand the machine learning ap-

1http://trec.nist.gov/data/qa.html



proach. The CenteringTheory(Groszet al., 1995)
is important in the heuristic approach. Walker
et al. (1994) proposed forward centerranking for
Japanese.Kameyama (1986) emphasizedthe im-
portanceof aproperty-sharing constraint. Okumura
and Tamura(1996) experimentedon the roles of
conjunctive postpositionsin complex sentences.

However, theseimprovementsare not sufficient
for resolving zeros accurately. Murata and Na-
gao(1997)proposedcomplicatedheuristic rulesthat
take variousfeaturesof antecedentsand anaphors
into account.Wehave to takeevenmorefactorsinto
account,but it is difficult to maintainsuchheuris-
tic rules. Therefore,recentstudiesemploymachine
learningapproaches.However, it is alsodifficult to
prepareasufficientnumberof annotatedcorpora.

In this paper, we proposea methodthat com-
binesthesetwo approaches.Heuristic rankingrules
give a generalpreference,while a machinelearn-
ing methodexcludesinappropriate antecedentcan-
didates. From the resultsof our experiments,the
proposedmethodshowsbetterperformancethanei-
therof thetwo approachesalone.

Beforegiving a descriptionof our methodology,
we briefly introduce the grammarof the Japanese
languagehere. A Japanesesentenceis a sequence
of bunsetsus:

���������������
	
. A bunsetsu is a se-

quenceof contentwords (e.g., nouns, adjectives,
and verbs) followed by zero or more functional
words (e.g., particles and auxiliary verbs):

���
 � ��������� �� ��� � ������������� . A bunsetsumodifiesoneof
thefollowingbunsetsus.A particle(joshi) marksthe
grammaticalcaseof the noun phraseimmediately
beforeit. For example,ga is nominative (subject),
wo is accusative (object),ni is dative (object2),and
wamarksa topic.

Tomuga
Tom=subj

/ Bobu ni
Bob=object2

/ honwo
book=object

/ okutta.
sent

(Tom sentabookto Bob.)

Bunsetsudependency is representedby a list of
bunsetsu pairs (modifier, modified). For instance,����� ������� ��� ������� � ����� ��� � ���"! � ��#

indicates that there
arefour bunsetsus in this sentenceandthatthefirst
bunsetsu modifies the fourth bunsetsu and so on.
Thelastbunsetsumodifiesnobunsetsu, whichis in-
dicatedby

! �
.

It takesa long time to constructhigh-quality an-
notateddata,and we want to compareour results

with conventionalmethods.Therefore,we obtained
Seki’s data(Seki et al., 2002a;Seki et al., 2002b),
which are basedon the Kyoto University Corpus2

2.0. Thesedataare divided into two groups: gen-
eral andeditorial. General contains30generalnews
articles,andeditorial contains30 editorialarticles.
According to his experiments,editorial is harder
thangeneral. Perhapsthis is causedby the differ-
encein rhetoricalstylesandthe lengthsof articles.
Theaveragenumberof sentencesin aneditorialar-
ticle is 28.7,while thatin a generalarticleis 13.9.

However, we found problemsin his data. For
instance,thedatacontainedambiguous antecedents
like dou-shi(thesameperson)or dou-sha(thesame
company) ascorrectantecedents.We replacedthese
‘correctanswers’with theirexplicit names.We also
removedzerosin quotedsentencesbecausethey are
quitedifferentfrom othersentences.

In addition, we decided to use the output of
ChaSen2.2.93 and CaboCha0.344 insteadof the
morphological information andthe dependency in-
formationprovidedby theKyotoCorpussinceclas-
sificationof the joshi (particles)in the Corpuswas
not satisfactory for our purpose. Since CaboCha
wastrainedby KyotoCorpus3.0,CaboCha’sdepen-
dency outputis very similar to thatof theCorpus.

2 Methodology

In thispaper, wecombineheuristic rankingrulesand
machinelearning. First, we describehow we ex-
tractpossible antecedents(candidates).Second,we
describetherule-basedrankingsystem andthema-
chinelearningsystem.Finally, we describehow to
combinethesetwo methods.

We consider only anaphorsfor nounphrasesfol-
lowing Sekiandotherstudies.Weassumethatzeros
arealreadydetected.We alsoassumezerosarelo-
catedat thestartingpointof abunsetsu thatcontains
ayougen(averb,anadjective,or anauxiliary verb).
Fromnow on,we use‘verb’ insteadof ‘yougen’ for
readability. A zero’sbunsetsuis abunsetsuthatcon-
tainsthe zero. We further assumethat eachzero’s
grammaticalcaseis alreadydeterminedby a zero
detectorandrepresentedby corresponding particles.

2http://pine.kuee.kyoto-u.ac.jp/nl-resource/courpus-e.html
3http://chasen.aist-nara.ac.jp/
4http://cl.aist-nara.ac.jp/˜taku-ku/software/cabocha/



If a zero is the subjectof a verb, its caseis repre-
sentedby theparticlega. If it is anobject,it is rep-
resentedby wo. If it is anobject2,it is represented
by ni. We consideronly thesethreecases.A zero’s
particle meanssuchaparticle.

Sincecomplex sentencesarehardtoanalyze,each
sentenceis automatically split at conjunctive post-
positions (setsuzokujoshi) (Okumuraand Tamura,
1996;EharaandKim, 1996).In orderto distinguish
the original complex sentenceandthe simplersen-
tencesafter thesplit, we call theformer justa ‘sen-
tence’ andthe latter ‘post-split sentences’. Whena
conjunctivepostpositionappearsin arelativeclause,
we do not split the sentenceat thatposition. In the
examplesbelow, we split the first sentenceat ‘and’
but donotsplit thesecondsentenceat ‘and’.

Sheboughtthebookandsoldit to him.
Sheboughtthebookthathewroteandsold.

A zero’s sentenceis the (original) sentencethat
containsthezero.Fromnow on, $ standsfor a zero
and % standsfor a candidateof $ ’s antecedent.$ ’s
particle is denotedZP, andCP standsfor % ’s next
wordthatis % ’sparticleor apunctuation symbol.

2.1 Enumeration of possibleantecedents

Candidates(possible antecedents)are enumerated
on thefly by usingthefollowing method.

1. We extract a content word sequence �&���������  � as a candidate % if it is fol-
lowed by a casemarker(kaku-joshi, e.g., ga,
wo), a topicmarker(wa or mo), or aperiod.

2. If % ’s '� is a verb, an adjective, an auxi-
lary verb, an adverb, or a relative pronoun
(ChaSen’s meishi-hijirit su, e.g.,koto (what he
did) and toki (when she married)), % is ex-
cluded. (If  � is a closing quotation mark, ��( � is checkedinstead.)

3. If % ’s  � is a pronounor an adverbial noun(a
nounthat can alsobe usedasan adverb, i.e.,
ChaSen’smeishi-fukushi-kanou), % is excluded.

4. If % is dou-shi(the person),it is replacedby
the latestpersonname. If % is dou-sha(the
company), it is replacedby the latestorgani-
zationname. If % is dou+suffix, it is replaced
by thelatestcandidatethathasthesamesuffix.

For this task,weusea namedentityrecognizer
(IsozakiandKazawa,2002).

The first stepextractsa contentword sequence
from a bunsetsu. The secondstepexcludesverb
phrases,adjective phrases,and clauses. As a re-
sult,weobtain only nounphrases.Thethird stepex-
cludesadverbialexpressionslike kotoshi (thisyear).
The forth stepresolvesanaphorslike definitenoun
phrasesin English. We shouldalso resolve pro-
nouns,but we did not becauseusefulpronouns are
rarein newspaperarticles.

In addition, we registera resolved zeroasa new
candidate.If $ ’s antecedentis determinedto be %*) ,
a new candidate%�+) is createdfor futurezeros. %�+) is
a copyof %&) exceptthat % + ) ’s particleis ZP and %") ’s
locationis $ ’s location. In the trainingphaseof the
machinelearningapproach,we considera correct
answeras %�) . Then,we canremove far candidates
from thelist.

In this way, our zero resolver createsa ‘general
purpose’candidatelist. However, someof thecan-
didatesare inappropriate for certainzeros. A verb
usuallydoesnothavethesameentity in two or more
cases(Murata and Nagao,1997). Therefore,our
resolver excludescandidatesthat arefilled in other
casesof the verb. When a verb hastwo or more
zeros,we resolve ga first, andits bestcandidateis
excludedfrom thecandidatesof woor ni.

2.2 Ranking rules

Variousheuristicshave beenreportedin pastlitera-
ture.Here,we usethefollowing heuristics.

1. Forwardcenterranking(Walker et al., 1994):
(topic , empathy, subject, object2, object, others).

2. Property-sharing(Kameyama, 1986): If a zero
is thesubjectof averb,itsantecedentis perhaps
asubjectin theantecedent’ssentence.If a zero
is anobject,its antecedentis perhapsanobject.

3. Semantic constraints (Yamura-Takei et al.,
2002; Yoshino, 2001): If a zero is the sub-
ject of ‘eat,’ its antecedentis probablya per-
sonor ananimal,andso on. We useNihongo
Goi Taikei (Ikeharaet al., 1997), which has
14,730English-to-Japanesetranslation patterns



for 6,103verbs,to checktheacceptabilityof a
candidate.Goi Taikei alsohas300,000words
in about3,000semanticcategories. (SeeAp-
pendixA for details.)

4. Demotion of candidatesin a relative clause
(rentaishuushokusetsu): Usually, Japaneseze-
ros do not refer to noun phrasesin relative
clauses(EharaandKim, 1996).(SeeAppendix
B for details.)

Since sentencesin newspaperarticlesare often
complex andrelative clausesaresometimesnested,
werefinethisrule in thefollowing way.

- A candidate’s relativeclauseis theinmostrel-
ativeclausethatcontainsthecandidate.- A relative clausefinishesat thenounmodified
by theclause.- If $ appearsbeforethefinishingnounof % ’srel-
ative clause,the clauseis still unfinishedat $ .
Otherwise,theclauseis alreadyfinished.- A quoted clause(with or without quotation
marks“ ”) indicatedby aquotationmarker‘ to’
(‘that’ in ‘He saidthat sheis . . . ’) is alsore-
gardedasarelativeclause.- We demote% after % ’s relativeclausefinishes.

It is not clearhow to combinethe above heuris-
tics consistently. Here, we sort the candidatesin
a lexicographicalorder basedon the above fea-
tures of candidates. For instance, we can use
a lexicographically increasing order defined by�
Vi
�
Re

�
Ag

�
Di
�
Sa
�
, where

- Vi (for violation) is 1 if thecandidateviolates
thesemanticconstraint. Otherwise,Vi is 0.- Re (for relative) is 1 if thecandidateis in a rel-
ative clausethathasalreadyfinishedbefore $ .
Otherwise,Re is 0.- Ag (for agreement)is 0 if CP=ZP holds. (Since
most of wa and mo are subjects,they are re-
gardedasgahere.)Otherwise,Ag is 1.- Di (for distance)is a non-negative integer that
representsthe numberof post-split sentences
between% and $ . If a candidate’s Di is larger
thanmaxDi, it is removed from the candidate
list.

- Sa(for salience)is 0 if CP is wa. Sa is 1 if CP
is ga. Sa is 2 if CP is ni. Sa is 3 if CP is wo.
Otherwise,Sa is 4. We did not implementem-
pathybecauseit makestheprogrammorecom-
plex, andempathyverbsarerarein newspaper
articles.

For instance,
��. � . � . � � � � �0/ ��� � . � . � . � . �

holds.
The first ranked(lexicographicallysmallest)candi-
dateis regardedasthe bestcandidate.We employ
lexicographicalorderingbecauseit seemsthe sim-
plest way to rank candidates. We put Vi in the
first placebecauseVi wasoften regardedasa con-
straint in the past literature. We put Ag before
Sa becauseKameyama’s methodwas better than
Walker’s in Okumuraand Tamura(1996). There-
fore,

�
Vi
���1�2�

Ag
���1�2�

Sa
���2�1�

is expectedto be a good
ordering.Theabove orderingis aninstanceof this.

2.3 Machine Learning

Although we can considervarious other features
for zero pronounresolution, it is difficult to com-
bine these featuresconsistently. Therefore, we
use machinelearning. SupportVector Machines
(SVMs) have shown good performancein various
tasksin Natural LanguageProcessing(Kudo and
Matsumoto,2001; IsozakiandKazawa, 2002; Hi-
raoet al., 2002).

Yoshino(2001)andIida etal.(2003b)alsoapplied
SVM to Japanesezeropronounresolution, but the
usefulnessof eachfeaturewasnot clear. Here,we
addfeaturesfor complex sentencesandanalyzeuse-
ful featuresby examining the weightsof features.
We usethefollowing featuresof % aswell asCP.

CSem % ’ssemanticcategories.(SeeAppendix A.)

CPPOS CP’s part-of-speech(POS) tags (rough
anddetailed).

CPOS ThePOStagsof thelastwordof % .
Siblings When CP is wa or mo, it is not clear
whether % is a subject. However, a verb rarely has
thesameentityin two or morecases.Therefore,if %
modifiesa verbthathasa subject,% is nota subject.
In thenext example,hon is anobjectof katta.

Ano
that

/ honwa
book=topic

/ Tomuga
Tom=subj

/ katta.
bought

(As for thatbook,Tom bought it.)



In order to learnsuchthings, we usesibling case-
markersthatmodify thesameverbas % ’s features.

We alsousethefollowing featuresof $ aswell as
ZP.

Conjunct The latest conjunctive postposition in
the sentenceand its classification(Okumura and
Tamura,1996;Yoshimoto, 1986).

ZSem Semanticcategoriesof theverbthat $ mod-
ifies. We use them only when the verb is sahen
meishi+ ‘suru.’ Sahenmeishiis a kind of nounthat
canbeanobjectof theverb‘suru’ (do) (e.g.,‘shop-
ping’ in ‘do theshopping’).

Wealsousethefollowing relationsbetween$ and% aswell asAg, Vi, andDi.

Relative Whether% is in a relativeclause.

Unfinished Whetherthe relative clauseis unfin-
ishedat $ .
Intra (for intrasentential coreference)Whether %
explicitly appearsin $ ’s sentence.

Sometimesit is difficult to distinguishcataphora
from anaphora.Even if an antecedentappearsin a
precedingsentence,it is sometimeseasierto find a
candidateafter $ , asillustratedby the caseof ‘his’
in thenext Englishexample.

Bob andJohnseparatelydrove to Charlie’s
house.. . .Sincehiscarbrokedown, Johnmadea
phonecall.

Even if Di
� .

holds, Intra doesnot necessarily
hold becausewe introduce resolved zerosas new
candidaites.

Parallel Whether% appearsin a clauseparallelto
aclausein whichazeroappears.Thiswill beuseful
for the resolutionof a zeroaswith ‘it’ in the next
Englishsentence.

He turnedon theTV setandsheturnedit off.

Immediate Whether % ’s bunsetsuappearsimme-
diatelybefore $ ’s. In thefollowing sentence,a can-
didate ryoushin is locatedimmediatelybefore the
zero.

Kare no
he+’s

/ ryoushinwa
parents=topic

/

( $ ga)
(3 =subj)

ikiteiru to
alive+that

/ shinjiteiru.
believe

(His parentsbelieve that( $ ) is still alive.)

Here,we representall of theabove featuresby a
booleanvalue: 0 or 1. Semanticcategoriescanbe
representedby a 0/1 vectorwhose4 -th component
correspondsto the 4 -th semanticcategory. Similarly,
POStagscanberepresentedby a 0/1 vectorwhose4 -th componentcorrespondsto the 4 -th POStag.On
theotherhand,Di hasa non-negative integervalue.
We alsoencodethedistanceby a 0/1 vectorwhose4 -th componentcorrespondsto thefact that thedis-
tanceis 4 . Thedistancehasanupperbound maxDi.

In this way, we can representa candidateby a
booleanfeaturevector. A candidate%
5 ’s featurevec-
tor is denoted675 . If a booleanfeatureappearsonly
oncein thegivendata,we remove the featurefrom
thefeaturevectors.

The training data comprise the set of pairs���98 5 � 6 5 ��# , where
8 5 is

�
if % 5 is a correctantecedent

of a zero. Otherwise,
8 5 is

! �
. By usingthe train-

ing data, SVM finds a decision function : � 6 �;�
5 8 5�<�5>= � 6 �&? 5 �A@B�

, where6 is thefeaturevector
of acandidate% and

? 5 saresupportvectorsselected
from the training data. < 5 is a constant. = ��C � C �

is
calleda kernel function. If : � 6 � , .

holds, 6 is
classifiedasacorrectantecedent.

2.4 Combinations

Here,we usethe following methodto combinethe
orderingandSVM.

1. Sortcandidatesby using thelexicographicalor-
der.

2. Classifyeachcandidateby usingSVM in this
order.

3. If : � 6 5 � is positive,stopthereandsorttheeval-
uatedcandidatesby : � 6D5 � in decreasingorder.

4. If no candidatesatisfies: � 6E5 � , .
, returnthe

bestcandidatein termsof : � 6D5 � .
3 Results

We conductedleave-one(-article)-outexperiments.
For each article, 29 other articles were used for
training. Table1 comparesthe scoresof the above
methods. ‘First’ picks up the first candidategiven
by a given lexicographicalordering. The acronym
‘vrads’ standsfor the lexicographical orderingof�
Vi
�
Re

�
Ag

�
Di
�
Sa
�
. ‘Best’ picks up the bestcan-

didatein termsof : � 6 � without checkingwhetherit



Table1: Percentageof correctlyresolvedzerosF = Thecombination is worsethan‘first’ or ‘best.’G = (Sekietal., 2002a),
�

= (Sekietal., 2002b)
general editorial

first mem svm1 svm2 first mem svm1 svm2
best 51.0 56.8 55.9 43.4 45.1 45.1
vrads 64.3 53.0H 58.5H 66.3 45.3 44.0H 45.9 47.3
vards 64.0 53.0H 58.5H 66.0 45.9 44.2H 45.9 46.9
rvads 63.4 51.0H 58.5H 66.3 44.4 43.4H 46.1 47.5
avrds 62.8 53.0H 58.5H 66.0 44.2 44.0H 45.9 46.9
vrdsa 55.9 53.0H 58.5 65.7 43.4 44.0 45.9 48.6
adsvr 53.0 51.0H 57.9 62.8 43.8 43.4H 46.3 48.6
davrs 39.5 53.0 57.6 62.5 34.6 44.2 46.1 50.2
Seki 54.0) 50.7I 39.8)

is positive. Consequently, it is independentof the
ordering(unlesstwo or more candidateshave the
bestvalue). ‘Svm1’ usesthe ordinarySVM (Vap-
nik, 1995)while ‘svm2’ usesa modifiedSVM for
unbalanceddata(Morik et al., 1999), which gives
a largepenaltyto misclassification of a minority (=
positive) example.5 In general,svm2acceptsmore
cadidatesthansvm1. Accordingto this table,svm1
is too severe to exclude only bad candidates.We
alsotriedthemaximumentropymodel6 (mem)and
C4.5,but they werealsotoosevere.

When we useSVM, we have to choosea good
kernel for betterperformance. Here, we usedthe
linearkernel( = � 6 �&?A�E� 6 C ?

) for SVM becauseit
wasbestaccordingto our preliminaryexperiments.
We setmaxDiat3 becauseit gave thebestresults.

The tablealsoshows Seki’s scoresfor reference,
but it is not fair to compareour scoreswith Seki’s
scoresdirectly becauseour datais slightly different
from Seki’s. Thenumberof zerosin general in our
data is 347, while Seki resolved 355 detectedze-
ros in (Seki et al., 2002a)and 404 in (Seki et al.,
2002b). The numberof zerosin our editorial is
514,while (Sekietal., 2002a)resolved498detected
zeros. In order to overcomethe data sparseness,

5An ordinary SVM minimizes J�KLJ�M�N�OQPSR T�U T while
the modified SVM minimizes JVKLJWM�N�OXPYR�Z T2[ \>]_^a` U T PRcb T2[ \>]2^ b ` U T where R Z N
Rdb = numberof negative exam-
ples/number of positi veexamples.

6http://www2.crl.go.jp/jt/a132/members/mutiyama/software.
html

Sekiusedunannotatedarticlesto getco-occurrence
statistics. Without the data, their scoresdegraded
about5 points. We have not conductedexperiments
thatuseunannotatedcorpora;this taskis our future
work.

As we expected,instancesof
�
Vi
���2�1�

Ag
���2�1�

Sa
���2�1�

show good performance. Without SVMs, ‘vrads’
is the bestfor general in the table. It is interest-
ing that sucha simpleorderinggivesbetterperfor-
mancethan SVMs. However, the combination of
‘vrads’ and‘svm2’ (= vrads+svm2) givesevenbet-
ter results.In general,‘ e +svm2’is betterthan‘first’
and‘ e +svm1.’ With SVM, ‘davrs+svm2’gave the
best result for editorial. Editorial articles some-
timesuseanthropomorphism(e.g.,The reportsays
. . . ) that violatessemanticconstraints. Therefore,
‘vrads’ doesnotwork well for suchcases.

Table2 shows the weights of the above features
determinedby svm2 for a fold of the leave-one-
out experimentof ‘vrads+svm2.’ The weightscan
be given by rewriting : � egf �"h ���*�"��� egf i h � as kj @lm
n �  f o h egf o h . This tableshows thatKameyama’s
property-sharing (Ag), semanticviolation(Vi), can-
didate’s particle (CP), and distance(Di) are very
importantfeatures.Our new featuresParallel, Un-
finished, and Intra also obtainedrelatively large
weights. Semanticcategories‘suggestions’ and‘re-
port’ reflect the fact that somearticlesuseanthro-
pomorphism. Theseweightswill be useful to de-
signbetterheuristic rules.Thefact thatUnfinished’s
weightalmostcancelsRelative’sweightjustifiesthe



Table2: Weightsof features

general editorial@ � � ���
Ag=0

@ . �2p�q
Ag=0@ . � ��q

ZP=ni
@ . �2r �

Parallel@ . �2��s
concretet CSem

@ . � �ur
Di=0@ . �2��p

CP=ga
@ . �1��v

Intra@ . �2��p
Intra

@ . �2��q
CP=ga@ . �2�"�

agentst CSem
@ . �2���

suggestiont CSem@ . �2���
CP=wa

@ . �2���
reportt CSem@ . � � �

Di=0
@ . �2� �

agentst CSem@ . � . s
Parallel

@ . � � �
concretet CSem@ . � . q

Unfinished
@ . � � �

Unfinished! . � . p
Relative

@ . � � �
CP=wa! . � ���

CP=mo
! . � ��.

CPPOS=‘casemarker’! . � � �
CP=no

! . � � �
Relative! . �2� �

ZP=wo
! . � � .

CP=no! . �2��p
Di=3

! . � �us
Di=3! . �2q�s

Vi=1
! . �2r�s

Vi=1

definitionof Re.

4 Discussion

Yoshino (2001) used an ordinary SVM with= � 6 ��wE�;� ��� @ 6 C wx��y
. He tried to find use-

ful featuresby featureelimination. Sincefeatures
are not completelyindependent, removing a heav-
ily weightedfeaturedoesnotnecessarilydegradethe
system’sperformance.Hence,featureelimination is
more reliable for reducingthe numberof features.
However, featureelimination takesa long time. On
theotherhand,featureweightscangiveroughguid-
ance.Accordingto thetable,ournew features(Par-
allel,Unfinished,andIntra)obtainedrelatively large
weights. This implies their importance.Whenwe
eliminatedthesethreefeatures,vrads+svm2’sscore
for editorialdroppedby 4 points. Therefore,combi-
nationsof thesethreefeaturesareuseful.

Recently, Iida et al. (2003a)proposed an SVM-
basedtournamentmodel that comparestwo candi-
datesandselectsthe betterone. We would like to
compareor combinetheir methodwith ourmethod.
For furtherimprovement,we have to makethemor-
phological analyzerand the dependency analyzer
more reliable becausethey make many mistakes
whenthey processcomplex sentences.

SVM hasoftenbeencriticizedasbeingtoo slow.
However, theabove dataweresmallenoughfor the
state-of-the-artSVM programs.Thenumberof ex-
amplesin eachsetof trainingdatawasabout5,000–
6,100,andeachtrainingphasetook only 5–18sec-
ondsona 2.4-GHzPentium4 machine.

5 Conclusions

In order to make Japanesezero pronoun resolu-
tion morereliable,wehave to maintaincomplicated
heuristic rulesor preparea largeamountof training
data. In order to alleviate this problem,we com-
binedsimple lexicographical orderingsandSVMs.
It turnedout thata simplelexicographicalordering
performedbetterthanSVM, but their combination
gaveevenbetterperformance.By examiningfeature
weights, we found that featuresfor complex sen-
tencesareimportantin zeropronoun resolution. We
confirmedthisby featureelimination.
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Appendix A: Semanticconstraint check

Onewordmaybelongto two or moresemanticcate-
gories,andeachsemanticcategory hassuperclasses
(e.g., ‘father’ hasthe superclass‘parent’). There-
fore, we keepall of thesecategoriesand their su-
perclassesin a category list for thecandidate.If the
candidateis not registeredin Goi Taikei andcanbe
decomposedinto shorterwords,we usethe seman-
tic categoriesof thelastcandidatewordbecausethe
lastword is usuallytheheadword.

Furthermore,we use namedentity recognition.
Whenthecandidatecontainsa personname,an or-
ganization name,or a locationname,a correspond-
ing semanticcategory is addedto thelist.

A verbmayhavetwoor moretranslation patterns.
Here,we usedisjunction of theconstraints. For in-
stance,the verb ‘yomu’ (to read)hasthreetransla-
tion patterns.Thefirst andsecondpatterns’subjects
arerestrictedto AGENT, andthethird pattern’ssub-
ject is restrictedto PEOPLE.Therefore,thesubject
of yomu is acceptedif andonly if it is AGENT or
PEOPLE.

Appendix B: Relativeclauseanalysis

We have to be carefulaboutparallelstructuresfor
thisanalysis.Accordingto CaboCha,Karega in the
next examplemodifiesa verbkatte, whichmodifies
anotherverb karita. However, katteis containedin
a clausethatmodifiesthenounhon.

Kare ga
he=subj

/ katte
bought

/ kanojoga
she=subj

/ karita
borrowed

/

honwa
book=topic

/ omoshiroi
interesting

.

(Thebookthathebought andsheborrowedis
interesting.)

Theparticleno (= “’ s” in English)directlymodi-
fiesanoun. For instance,Taro in Taro nohon(Taro’s
book)is a bookthatTaro wroteor a bookthatTaro
has.Fromthispointof view, wealsomarkA in A no
B (A’sB) asacandidatein a relativeclause.


